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Section news
As mentioned last

edition, a report was to be
filed on the 409 Squadron
survival week by our out
doors expert, ''Smokey'' T,

As your new Base Com- greater today than it was in do with us here in Como! par. Well, with just two
mander I want to share 1940. My belief is that by After all, the future look° /days to go until this issue
some thoughts with you. being properly equipped bright with new maritime j;ts the presses there was
My first impressions of the and by training realistically, patrol aircraft and fighters qIl no word from Smokey,
Base have been highly the Canadian Forces can be just over the horizon. ha! d a number of people
favourable because not only part of an effective that means to me is that around had expressed con-
are most people happy to be deterrent. Our frustration many people here will still ·rn as to his whereabouts.
here but you are also at not having sufficient be working long hours and yesterday, a note was
working hard at a variety of resources to do the job is be away from home fo received at the Totem Times
roles and tasks. Certainly understandable, but it long periods because n"" 'ffice to the effect that no
there are problems, but they should never effect our will equipment means eve article would be filed, as
are all recognized by the to succeed. After all, long greater challenges. ' Smokey was too busy.

dd d'd • 1 det r have the advantage of living h hsenior personnel on the o s 1 n t seem o e Agliast at t e prospoct of
• ·· Er land forty in a beautiful part of the j th ·l ··Base and action is under- our airmen in.ingl.aw aving the survval exercise

Country with lots of diver- 1•0 d (way to resolve most of years ago. go unmentuone (par-
Th. • I • I be'ng si'ons and distractions, but 1 I f h n·them. Given time and is article is also "II ticularly tor suct a Iimsy
, ·. f th fail re we still have a big job to do. ·)money things will continue written just after' 1e failure excuse), a reporter was
f h f d 1/ 0 ·nci'al In the past Comox has had ·1 d' h dto improve. This happy of the federal/'provit hastily lispatche to the

situation doesn't mean that conference on con- the reputation of being d cene to make a last-ditch
:, + l 1tt 1d it retirement Base, whichthere is no room for im- stitutional matters an effort to extract some wor-

provement in our methods saddens me to think that suggests that most peopl pg of wisdom from Smokey
h II So here aren't interested inand our utilization of I ere arc apparen y other than his usual, "Only

resources. More than that many divisive forces at their jobs or in the Service. 1you!'' speech and other
perhaps, we all need to be work in this country. As a I don't see much evidence bland cliches from his
reminded from time to time career serviceman who has of that, and I don't expect repctoirc of forest fire
about why we are here and lived in many provinces and that I will. My point is that prevention ads.

+6 should outside the country, my I think that we can handlewhat our priorities shot "" ' Our reporter, with a sup-
be. allegiance has always been any task facing us here and ort staff of eight bearers

I · to Canada as a whole and I have the time to enjoy our- 't seems appropriate six beaters, two batmen, a
h h I · · am proud of the fact that 1·1 selves as well. If we can't,somehow that am writing "" cook, an Indian guide, a

th. B I f B ·1 • is such a beautiful and we arc doing somethingis on attle ol Jritain Land Rover and a case of
Sunday because today, as in prosperous land• More wrong. Cutly Sark, set out on his
1940 th A• Fo cc often than that, we Canadians en- Finally, it's not up to me, e ir rc " lonely trek to the Gray Lake

l'k "e\ do'ng so J·oy many freedoms, and to tell you what your J'ob isseems I C a I' V I rumpsitc - site of this year's
h "o so many w1'th so our primary J. ob as because I'm sure you knowmucl tor w Irvival camp. He ap-

1·11I 'f I may steal an 1'dea professional Canadian air- that better than I do. Whatit le-il narently took the same
from the past As with the men and airwomen is to I am telling you is that by "
airmen involved in that defend these rights. Also, wearing the uniform of the TOute as Dan Orr and com-
earlier battle we arc not let's not forget that we Canadian Forces, or even Pany, for he arrived eight
really aware sometimes of represent the interest of all by being a member of hours late (not forgetting of
the importance of what we Canadians - no matter what Service family here in 'Ourse, that he had no
are doing. Without trying ethnic origin, region of the Comox, you represent Comrades to back-track and
to scare you I would suggest country or language is in- something rather speical. help him along the last part
that the threat to our way of volved. It's my job to convince yon Of his pilgrimage).
life and security is even What has all of that go to of that. It was a shame he arrivedBdl[[ [[] S(o1]A]f[ [q]

abandoned camp; I think it
would have been good for
him to experience first hand
the log rolling in the rapids,
the bear-baiting, the hand
over-hand rope climb to the
top of the 100 foot spar, the
running of the gauntlet, and
the many other dangers and
privations the men were

BASE COMMANDER'S
GREETINGS

ighrthawls

Raffle for Cancer
Sgt. Chellew of the Officers Mess Kitchen has

masterminded a unique method of paying tribute to the
courage of Terry Fox by raffling off a case of beer - a
precious commodity during the present strike.
Sgt. Tom Quirke won the case ofgold, and $350% was

collected and sent in to the Marathon of Hope Cancer
Fund.
Thanks to all those involved.

Can No. 1

B.C. Mushrooms

GOOD's
GROCETERA
Gory ond Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Comox, B.C.

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Green Grapes

• seedless 69¢

Can No. 1 . ee • • • • • • • $1ID
Imported Med

Cooking Onions .... • • • • • • 21/39¢
A.B.C. Detergent Powder

2 kg Box•.•............................. $24 9

Sunburst Cup of Noodles

Beef, Veg., Shrimp

Sept. 17 - 30

t

7........ 75¢. . . . . . . . . ea• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

rced to endure during
Meir stay - but then again, a
arvival camp such as this is
pr naught but the stout of
eart and strong of limb.
Let us then pick up this

account of the proceedings
«om Smokey, our man on
he scene.
TOTEM TIMES - Geez
smokey, I finally found
you.
MOKEY - Yeah, so what?
ff - Well, uh... you were
upposed to give us a report
n the 409 survival.
s- Hey! I was busy, besides
. you call that survival?
Now me, I survive. You
now how tough it is being
eight feet tall covered with
ur? Them broads think it's
ough for them to get work.
TT - I see your point
Smokey, but I need
something to tell our
readers.
s- Tell them what you
want. You know half of
them got lost on the way
here, don't you?
TT - Uhh...well, no, I
didn't.
s- Then they get out here
and set up enough canvas to
eep P.T. Barnum in tents
for a decade. The sleeping
tags come out, the lights go
on, the gas barbeque goes
on- they even had a
generator, a generator for
chrissakes!
TT - It doesn't say you
can't be comfortable when
you're surviving Smokey.
S- Well how about me?
You see these hands?
That's from putting out
fires all summer, then
picking berries all fall, then
sleeping on rocks all winter.
You guys in town keep me
away from home so much
going on speaking tours
between my fires and other
work that I came home last
week and found out my son
Smokey Jr. is going to the
father and son banquet with
the Park Ranger. I knew he
was strange, but...
TT • What else went on,
Smokey?

S - Oh, they had a mess
dinner - you know, a bow
tie and white shirt with their
bush gear. Some character
called Nodwell was running
around with fire in his eye
all day, then as soon as it
got dark he deep-sixed him
self until morning. The
usual stuff. The next day
they get up and start all
over. They were supposed
to be enjoying themselves
but if any man among them
had walked into a bar that
day the manager would
throw him out when he
wanted to start Happy
Hour.
TT- But they did survive?
S • To a point. Ask those
guys how many fish they
caught. Hughes, Felts and
the rest of them. I didn't
see the big guy in the gun
slinger hat bringing in a
whole bunch of meat,
either. I tell you what - you
go back and tell them guys
old Smokey said to spend

Nest
.4·· the Lornenext survival In 't

Hotel. That way they don
smell like smoke for a mo
th, they won't use (I

gallons of naptha start1n~
'survival'' fires, and Bill
Books won't have far to O
to catch closing time.
Besides, living a few days
on draught and pickled cg8
- that's surviving!
Editors's Note: Smokey's
tale, though spoken from
the heart, is of questionable
veracity. It is hard to
believe a Squadron of
Canada's finest bears much
resemblance to the group
described. Smokey's
reputation as protector of
our forests should not un
duly prejudice your feelings
about the truth of his talc.
After all, as Lenny Bruce
once said, ''Smokey may
not start forest fires, but he
kills Boy Scouts for their
hats."

With the Fall equinox
coming up this weekend,

td like to wish
+0% "" e ass ah
everyo! Th
Y

autumn season. 115
P) ~q1 be the best on
one wII th

d make up for t e
recor to

Past for we have
summer '
finally found a way (O

ttely insert some subtle
P", .on the Met section
in: luenC
. we shoot the buggers.
Good luck to Ou

wni n Tel crew, off in a
faraway land defending our

As well welcome
honour. '

the newcomers on
to ill bi
Squadron. They wil e-
troduced in print next 1ssue,
when the vote has been
taken to determine whether

keep them or send themwe .
to the Rennaissance Faire
School of Wallet Making (o
learn something more
useful to them in their
retirement years.

As a final comment, may
I say that we'd like to see
you at the next survival
camp, boss. You can run,
but you can't hide. B.G.J.K.

Two members of the 409 Squadron Survival camp undergo one of the many rigorous
tests of endurance required for successful completion of the course. In this test, •
large crocodiles are situated in the pool to their rear, and are untethered at the sound
of a gun. The squadron members must swim to the other end of a 25 metre pool
before the hungry crocs can reach them. The goggles protect their eyes from the
leeches in the pool, and the caps ward off swarms of killer bees unleashed to add a
bit of spice to the test. "Hell," said the B Flight Commander, "it was worse than
that at Chatham.''

SEMI-ANNUAL

Selected Styles

3 DAYS ONLY
IIIS., RI., SIMI., SEPT. 18th, 19i & 20
U0III ICIIOIS OEN III.ROI TIL 9 n

Driftwood Mall
Courtenay
Ph. 338-9311
Ironwood Mall
Campbell River
Ph. 286-6922 BOUTIQUE
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442 SAR SITREP Demon Doins
It has become something Another person who en- training he can get.

of a tradition among the of- joys flinging his body at the Speaking of training, Capt.
ficers of 442 Sqn. to nonour ground is Capt, John Zoltan Pegan is faced with
departing comrades as they Stevens. He does this the unpleasant task of con
move on to greener without advance notice and ducting a southern trainer
pastures. The method of over the least desirable later this month. We can
recognizing Sqn. service is terrain. Reference is being only hope that the crew is
to have a luncheon for made, of course, to his able to withstand the pain
those who are posted or ultralight aircraft experien- ful experience of overnight
who are retiring. Lun- ce. Even with two engines, stopovers in remote places
cheons have been held on at John's weight will not per- like San Francisco and
least a monthly basis. They mit flight to continue after Colorado Springs.
are a popular event for our one engine quits. The Wouldn't you rather RON
thirsty tribe of pilots, problem lies in the fact that in Watson Lake or Dawson
navigators, AERE types, engine failures occur on City, Zolton? Maj. Levia's
administration, and base almost every flight. At Maj. Levia's arrival on
hospital personnel. The press time, John's future as Sqn. was welcomed (in
latest of these social an ultralight pilot is more ways than one) by
gatherings took place on 12 somewhat in doubt, As the Maj. Fletcher. Maj. Levia
Sept., and the occasion was saying goes, there are old takes over as the new SOP
the retirement of Capt's ultralight pilots and there SO, and he will pick up his
Doug MQueen and Dusty are bold ultralight flak jacket and helmet from
Rhodes. Doug has been pilots...etc. John will con- supply very soon. Finally, As the summer slowly the majestic 'Whispering are participating in a small
flying helicopters with 442 firm that piece of wisdom. it seems that the immenent fades and sputters into fall, Giant'' will no longer take scale Canadian exercise] so I missed another
since 1976, while Dusty's On another subject, any semi-annual physical tor- 407 Squadron will be earth- to the skies and infect the known as TACE,] edition. I must say I am
long period of Sqn. service Buffalo pilot will tell you ture test has forced our per- bound with greater very soul with the in- whereupon we work wit!l getting pretty good at this.
ended in 1979. Between the that the 11,000 foot runway sonnel to dust off their frequency. oxication of Argus mad- some of our military vessels] Anyway, back at the
two of them, over 18,000 in Comox is much more jogging shoes and prayer Yes, the wheels of time ness that became so popular out of Esquimalt. Thel panch. Summer is almost
hours of flying was logged. than you need to accom- beads once again. Capt. have all but caught up with over the years. main purpose of this exel over, funny I did not even
Doug's share of the total plish a landing. Even run- Wayne Cross is gloating our beloved aircraft, and As the coming months cise is to enhance our ability know we had one. Now
was over 11,000 hours. way 36 is too long. The over the fact that he can she'll soon begin her progress and our flying to operate in co-operation maybe we can have a rest
Needless to say, this kind of grass strip, which measures now do the 2 mile walk in- migration to a lonely, cold, hours decrease, all aircrew with surface forces of our from the subject of salmon.
experience will be missed by 1500 feet, is really the only stead of the run. (sorry for red clay island in the Eastto should be considering country, and to execute new! A new Base Supply En
the Forces in general and by challenge. A STOL landing giving away your age, await her final fate. The suitable schemes to keep ideas in tactics that may tertainment and Sports
442 Sqn. in particular. We on the grass strip is always a Wayne). Anyway you look Old Girl has served us well them occupied while have recently developed. Committee was put into ac-
wish these two seasoned spine tingling event. It is at it, 25 minutes of furious since 1968 when she awaiting their respective Remember! Dependents tion last week. Mass con-
aviators the best as they not surprising, therefore, thigh stretching and arm replaced the Neptune out trade courses for Aurora Day is this Saturday, Sep fusion set in shortly after
pursue their new flying that the Buffalo crew par- pumping couldn't be that here on the West Coast. conversion. Now is an ex- tember 20th. It will be a lot the meeting was called to
duties. Doug will be going ticipating in the recent air- much easier than I0 Already the Base has cellent time to put in crew of fun if we have maximum order as Supply personnel
to Okanagan helicopters show in Edmonton found minutes of heart thumping received hundreds of hear- requests for survival attendance. This is a rare threw themselves at the
while Dusty joins the the runways there to be pavement pounding. tfelt condolances from training and sightseeing last chance opportunity to Chairman's feet to volun-
DOT. ridiculously long. Namao Wayne will give us the an- surrounding citizens that it trips. fly in an aircraft that will teer for positions.
While we are on the sub- tower asked the pilot for an swer in a few weeks. So just won't be the same when This week the Demons very soon be a part of· Upcoming events to wat-

ject of experience, a ETA for the ramp after long for now. Canada's historical past.
k bl

ch for: a sports function at
remarkai le even took touchdown, (Not really,,he first [jgh gels under-

I I k
the end of the month,

place iast wee . Our SAR it's a joke that will be ap- way at 9:30 a.m.; ground
T·ecH I d w H BATTLE QF BRITAIN probably fishing. In Oct.,ealer, 'O larvey preciated only by the crew displays and briefings begin
C I d d h. 800 h Supply's first Annualopelans, mate is )t concerned). at 10:00 a.m. and finish at

:. Th; PERSONAL NOTES: Masquerade Party. Youcareer jump. at i: 1500 hrs. Bring the kiddies
I f · c M'k F' Id' h At cenotaphs and war we each of us should pause bomb Britain into sub- got to be kidding! Also, arepresents a tot oi time apt. ie iel ling as for fun and refreshments.

spent under the silk. (For decided to take a month off' memorials across Canada for a moment and reflect mission. It was the quality..-J50/50 draw and pools on
S d 21 S 80 Upon the events Of that of a l1andful of All' d ·1 t proudly, knowing that we the World Ser·1es and thethe purposes of this article, to enjoy the mountain on undy, ep , men ue pots b ·f5et. f the'

d • 'f ·11 d I f and th d d' 1· f h • are enc iciarles O t cir Grey Cup. Ho-hum, maybe''silk'' refers only to the flying course in Penticton. ant women in uniform wil summer anc autumn o1 e 1earcatuon o! their sacrifices and the inheritors
stuff that parachutes are His departure may have be observing the fortieth 1940. many support Airmen and.. of their gallant traditions. I
made of). Harvey's con- been prompted by the scar- anniversary of the Battle of It was a trying time for Airwomen that finally

h II•• B • • d I d'ff ask each of you, whether atributions to the SAR scene city of Labrador training Britain. Whether we are of- the Alies. Iritamn alone mate the it Terence.
Ca 1dz ha be h + Se 1be L ficially participating in a was not overrun, and she member of the regular ormn anala ave een con- ours in ieptember. t. Let each of us, therefore, f :..:

siderable 1d hi var stori" Richard Lz ·iv ·ill Battle of Britain church had her back to the wall. reserve forces, join me ineano uswar stores ucnar .apomnte w! try to Th Gt u. remember with gratitude setting aside a few moments
are always great entertain- capitalize on Mike's absen- parade, or involved only in e Jerman High Co the price that was paid by S 1d 21 Se 80

·5r«el#2""_a-rc s#:
"' Allied airmen and air- canadians who served thisComox Valley Ford women forty years ago. Let country with great honor

us remember, let us be during the Battle of Britain.

RENTAL thankful, and let each ofus Their memolry shall never
be thankful, and let each of die. •

turas: s.1s ororcurs swonvsr us in the CF wear our. Gen. R.M. Withers, CDS
uniforms 'ust a little more

"BUTTON HERUP SONNY" •"But Sarge,
. • I el"there's a big spider in the

Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33

«MoruniEge
SLES IO.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
160 N. Island Highway. Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334.-3161
DIOR DIER ICEACH 0 S022

September 18- 21
The Hunter

- Steven McQueen
Mature
PLUS

American Gigolo
• Richard Gere

Restricted

''HMMM, I thought we were supposed to get a free
horsey ride."

SEX

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

Sept. 18 -Sept. 21 Little Darlings
- Tatum O'Neal, Kristy McNichol

Comedy: Mature - Some coarse language and
swcaring, also suggestive scenes

Showtime - 2000-2155

Sep1. 25-Sept. 27 Urban Cowboy
- John Travolta

Country Western: Mature - some coarse language &
swearing

Showtime: 2000- 2210
SUn. 28 Sept. 80

EX 12TH ANNIVERSARY.
FAMILY DAY SPECIAL

101 DALMATIONS
walt Disney FAMILY SHOW

SHOWTIME: 1900- 2055 hrs

ALL ADMISSIONS 12¢

next year we can get a pool
on Miss Universe Contest.

All of Base Supply will be
running 1 mile together
this fall. Now isn't that real
togetherness.
P.S. Anyone interested in
second hand coffee cups,
the coffee brigade in the
main office is attempting to
dispose of extra's. The boss
has been stashing away in
this office.
IHJW

September 25-28
Screams of a Winter Night

PLUS
Mag Wheels

PLUS (Fri and Sat only)
Swap Meet
Restricted

Mon. to Thurs. . 8:15 p.m.
To Shons Fri. & Sat. ·
land 9 p.m.

lo Matinee This Saturday

Thursday to Wednesday - Sept, 18, 19, 20, 22·' ,23,24
MD MA4GZINE "Waring - Frequent

UP TEE coarse« suggestive
ICADEII'Y language"-.C.Dr.
rs·oor«o: CCI@DD

Thursday to Wednesday - Sept. 25, 26, 27, 29, 30,
Oct.I

Robert Redford, Jane Alexander
''BRUBAKER'' grDD'Warning - Frequent coarse language, ome viol#.

ce"- B.C. Director

Thar. to'an. Spt., Ito2I
Dudley Moore, RiMud Pro

"\\II()( L\ \10,b" I
'Religious tidiule, oatonal
aninx"·Hc Dr.

·PL+us-lay Dunaway
"Ho» t AAs:
io!EntA triphtisg" ,pa

had luy, k Williams Besch Rd.
Phu Ul,HJI S<r1 l.l102H t, .

1

;

1Supp(JRT vouR BASE THEATRE ltl ~lllSll:~S srn ltl1'nll sl.l' ...~IIILN ~lltA1'(,[l(CAIL, ..I l} 'rihteint nzs"uC. Dr.

IZED PATRONS ONLY OP[ lllUI(.', TOWNDAY •PLUS,pJTHORI Gotts 7orssow Ar sss "Tac»rs

1-------------------~ PM "'iom,1•urmi"•IIC
011

-.ule

ENTERTAINMENT
WOs' • SGT'

MESS

COMOX

CONTROL

Friday 19 Sep - Mess Dinner. details
from Mess Mgr. office

Friday 26 Sept - TGIF Food available

Saturday 27 Sept - Salmon Derby

'·Who was that guy?'' is
an expression that was
heard quite often during the
last couple of weeks. There
have been a lot of n ew
faces in the tower and
RATCON. But everyone
who is supposed to be here,
is, and they all seem to be
settling down to the
business at hand. That is
getting to know the local
area, getting the lowdown
on fishing hot spots and
buying boats.

Speaking of buying
boats, Maj. K.D. invested
in, let's say, a sea going
vessel. I can't say how
luxurious it is, but you can
purchase a cruise ticket for
its next sailing at PATH
FINDER TRAVEL. And if
you need a date for that
cruise, rumour has it
Murray Turnball and Bob
Walton have a com
puterized dating service
starting up. For further in
fo call Mur the Match
maker at local 421.

A warm welcome goes
out to the many new mem
bers of Comox Control:
Chris & Gayle Beuhler,
Corky & Shirley Hansen,
Dave & Ann McLeod, Nick
& Peggy Nixon, Bernie &
Irene Murphy, Les & Fran
AI-Molkey, Mitch Claveau
and Paul & Lynda Mitchell.
We'll have a chance to get

10 know each other a little
better at our meet & greet
Fall party coming up next
month.

Sgt. Jim Patterson has
spent his la t I6 hour shift
in RATCON and is now
joining the ranks of the
unemployed civilians.
During his tour at Comox,
Jim has contributed a great
amount of energy to the -
section and his willingness
to help out will be missed.
Good luck Jim and keep in
touch.
A parting thought for

this article is 'Get back to
the basic " like in the old
days. There seems to be a
growing movement in ATC
to get away from the com
plicated crutches used in
radar such as radar maps,
transponder returns and
range marks. Ah, to be
back when men were men,
plane were planes and con
troller actually controlled.
Beacons and shuttles can be
so much more challenging
than DME, radials and
radar separation. Try it,
you may like it, even if the
pilots don't.

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
or Information On

• Homes
• lots
• Acreages
·ME lePage

I
IOI PR.IE
CAERCA

Retd

Nation &
Worldwide

Find A Home
Serice

FOR COURTESY. SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESULTS

CAL

TOM PROCTER
laaime Realty (lerth) Ltd.
0H: 334-3124 Rei: 339-2668
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Editorials

How much Doc?
In these days of provincial,

federal, and even corporate
medical plans, the old hue and
cry over doctors fees has in the
most part subsided. It used to
be interesting, for people
bemoaned the amount it cost
them for health care, yet very
few folks actually begrudged
doctors and associated
medical personnel what they
earned. The hard work and
dedication involved in
becoming a successful doctor
was, and is, well known.

It is much the same in the
legal profession, where
lawyers retain even more of the
aura of mystique than do doc
tors (this aura is inevitably at
tached to walks of life of which
the layman acquires scant
knowledge in day-to-day living).

There are however, a few
careers that have come under
attack in recent times for the
amount of money their prac
titioners haul in.

Chief amongst these is
professional athletes. With the
average salaries of the
athletes in the major pro sports
varying from about $75,000
(hockey) to around $125,000
(basketball), with football in
between and baseball only
slightly lower, it is easy at first
glance to dismiss the players
as overpaid oafs. But let's take
a quick look at the situation.
would be amongst the first

to stand up and be counted if a
system were devised in which
all people were paid in accor
dance with their benefit to
mankind. That would be
terrific- cancer researchers
and their professional brethren
would receive top dollar, most
of the professions dedicated to
healing being right up there,
teachers would soar in finan
cial worth (which, hopefully,
would help eliminate much of
the chaff now evident), lawyers
would still command a sub
stantial salary and habitual
U.I.C. profiteers could be
summarily executed.

But our economic and labour
systems are obviously much
more complicated than that.
Many things must be taken in
to account when evaluating a
person's worth. Education is a
glaring case in point. In order
to stimulate young people to
learn and thus promote a
healthy pace of intellectual ad
vancement in a society, there
must be some form of
remuneration to those who
choose such a route. Our
country has far too many
people with their bachelor's
degree in biology, history,
English or philosophy em
ployed as bus-boys, or selling
popcorn on Beach Avenue in
Vancouver. The enrolment in
trade schools and vocational
Institutes is booming, for high
school graduates are coming
to the realization that a degree
is worthless if you cannot feed •
your kids. Trades schools are
terrific but there has to be a
balance between them and the
universities.

Degree of difficulty of a job
is another check on salaries.
Someone with very little formal
education who is willing to
bust his butt on a construction
crew or hump reinforcing bars
all day in a steel yard deserves
to make more than the cab.

7OUCH FOOTBALL C0ES
7ERSECT/ON air PREDICT70NSor7oX

7O CF3 /TURIES YOU
OF LESS /0"

age boy at Safeway. There";
ot course, a point beyof
which that argument become°
ludicrous which prevents th
honey-man at the lake from

than an arearning more
chitect. .

How about necessity of ser
, ? Some thing essential tovices: ' , +. of
the smooth functioning
society should be rewarded
somewhat. (l'II stop here on
this point, as you can only be
so objective about a subject
and l'II be damned if I'II be par
ty to the postal workers go1n9
on strike again' next Christ-
mas). .

Now let's interrupt this ram-
bling for a second and return to
the example I broached about
professional athletes. Most
people object to the huge
salaries they receive because
they see a group of men out
playing (playing, for heaven's
sake!) a game while the rest of
their neighbours work for a
living.

First, you must remember
that the salaries they're paid
would not be possible if fans
weren't willing to pay to see
them. You can bet the money
doesn't all stem from the
owners' beneficence.

As well, there is the fact that
these men are at the very top of
their profession - a handfull out The editor,
of the thousands of kids who one of the real-life background, very few have
share the same goal when problems illustrated by the he compassion, understan
young. movie Kramer vs. Kramer is Jing and sensitivity to deal

Remember too, that the the inability of the legal and with the highly emotional
di·l tu tw h issues of custody and ac-length of time an athlete is Juac1at system to snow

compassion and understan- cess.
making big bucks is extremely ding when dealing with the The second reason is the
limited. Not everyone is a Gor- problems of access and cost of legal proceedings.
die Howe, and to have a pro custody for separated Lawyers are very expensive
retire at thirty years of age is families. For most and few families in conflict
not at all unusual: Canadians this is a very over custody or access can

distant problem but for afford the legal fees to have
- Injuries are another supp0 {nose of us who have sought their cases dealt with justly
ting argument. Few people assistance from the courts by the judicial system.
realize the extent to which with family problems it is a (Could you afford the
athletes go to play a game very real and $15,000 Kramer's lawyer
even when severly injured. psychologically painful was demanding?) For most

Sport is a form of entertain- problem. such families, money spent
ment and it has always in- After almost six years of on legal fees would be much

psychological torture from better spent on telephone
trigued me why many folks the courts in Richmond, calls and travel so the
refuse to recognize it as such. Penticton and Kamloops I children can keep in touch
If Johnny Carson and Ann have come to the conclusion with their non-custodial
Margaret can command huge we need to establish a new parents.
s a I a r i es for occasiona 11 y mechanism for dealing with The third reason is the
hosting a talk show and being families in conflict. legal profession's devotion
built like a camel under four in- There are five reasons to procedures and tactics.

why the judicial system Ir property and criminal
ches of snow, then surely should not be dealing with a, mhere may be some
Walter Payton can earn half as custody and access reason for this emphasis.
much for having his bones beat problems. However, when you are
into the dirt by someone 100 The first reason is the in- dealing with the welfare of
pounds heavier and twice as competence of the men and young children it is cruel
mean. women who serve as d irresponsible for

I an d' idThere are plenty of jobs. 'dyers and judges. These lawyers to use, an judges
people are trained for and allow the use of, legalaround in the overpaid class . to ·
spend most of their lives tactics and procedures.

lets not pick on the pro dealing with property and p~ions should be madesft"""",7"" i
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On custody and access
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I doubt very much, that
within the last few weeks, if
there is a newspaper in
Canada that has not carried
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children, not on legal
technicalities.

I am very sensitive to the
use of legal tactics as they
have been used against me
on two separate occasions.
On the first, the decision of
a Kamloops family court
judge to allow me some ex
tensive summer access was
appealled purely as a legal
tactic to prevent me from
having that access. The
decision was appealled with
the knowledge that the ac
cess would automatically be
cancelled pending the out
come of the appeal by
which time it would be im
possible for me to have the
access. On the second oc
casion, legal procedures
were manipulated to deny
me the most basic principle
of justice - the right to an
swer accusations made
against me. For lawyers to
use legal tactics in family
cases is cruel and for judges
to allow them to be used is
irresponsible and sadistic.
[1fl[ feaSOnl IS [[q{pg

judges and lawyers, just like
the judge in the movie, have
a very definite prejudice in
favor of mothers. Too
many of them believe a
mother can do no wrong
when in fact many mothers

Comment

are very quick to use the
children to get revenge on
their former spouses. The
powers that go with custody
of a child make a very
potent weapon against a
non-custodial parent and
most judges in British
Columbia are only too
quick to support and en
courage the use of this
weapon.
My final reason for

believing these problems
should not be dealt with by
the judicial system is the
general irresponsibility of
judges. It is incredible, but
in British Columbia there is
no judge who is prepared to
accept the responsibility for
the quality of justice in the
province. Unless you can
afford the excessive legal
fees of going to the court of
appeal, there is absolutely
no way the judicial system
will listen to complaints
against itself.
For these five reasons -

the incompetence of

To Wallace
Residents:

Gardens

lawyers and judges to deal
with highly emotional
problems, their prejudice,
the cost, the legal system's
dedication to tactics and
procedures, and the
irresponsibility of judges, -
I believe it is essential for
Canadians to develop a new
mechanism for dealing with
families in conflict - one
based on staff highly
trained in the social sciences
and one from which the
legal profession is barred.
On behalf of those

children and those parents
who are suffering un
necessarily from the
inability of the legal
judicial system to deal with
access and custody
problems, I plead with you
to do whatever you can to
help establish a new
mechanism for dealing with
these problems.

Arthur R. Powell,
Regina, Saskatchewan

Marathon of Hope

munity and the final result
was an amount of five hun
dred ($505.00) dollars being
urned over to Mr. Hank
Hoffart, Chairman of the
Comox Valley Cancer
Society. With only 304
married quarters in the
com •munity this amount
averages in excess of $1.50
per household and if the
rest of Canada responded in
the same manner the
Marathon of Hope would
~e a_n even bigger success
hat it already is.

A, 'ain, thank you to the
canvassers and also the
residents for your support
and lam :
Se.' certain the Cancer
Ociety will welcome any

contribution for this very
Worthwhile cause,

R.L. Horton
, Mayor
allace Gardens Com

munity Council

......
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"OPEN SUNDAY SEPT. 28 12:00-1700

OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 p .M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 8:.00 P.M.

SATURDAY-
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

th

SEPT 25 - OCT 4
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

CORELLE
by Corning

16 PIECE SET

$19°

CORELLE
by Corning

5 Piece
COMPLETER SET

$15°7

PROCTOR SILEX
KETTLE

$12%

PROCTOR SILEX
4 SLICE TOASTER

47

PROCTOR SILEX
BEVERAGE BREWER

$29°7

PROCTOR SILEX .
NEW IRON

$297

PROCTOR SILEX
TOASTER-BROILER

OVEN

$49%7

POPCORN
MAKER

$29°

BOSSON BUXTON B.A.S.F. TAPE PKG SANYO
HEADS LADIES CLUTCH 3-C90 FERRO SUPER TAPES 20" COLOUR T.V.

5/" ASSORTED & WITH SC BOX
MENS BILLFOLD STORAGE UNITS

$19%° $7° $15°7 $44997

SHARP
SANYOHONEYWELL LCD CALCULATOR LLOYDS

FUEL SAVER EL-8153 AM/FM AM/FM STEREO
THERMOSTAT WITH - SENSOR TOUCH ENTRY CLOCK RADIO WITH CASSETTE

RECORDER
- MEMORY

$59% - AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF

$39%$197 $14997

OPTICAM TASCO 10KT GOLD 10 kt GOLD
110 POCKET CAMERA BINOCULARS SMALL HOOP PEARL STUDS

7x 35CF
EARRINGS 5 mm

$14"° $34°7 $9°7 $13°7

SAMSONITE
CARIBBEA III

SOFT SIDED LUGGAGE

coo4.$39%
7

coves.$4497
rcowoo..$5497

sane-.$2797
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OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

THURSDAY
AM - 8:00 P.M.9:30 • •
SATURDAY

9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY

HOURS OF OPERATION
EFFECTIVE 22 SEPT 80

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

\

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
HOLIDAYS

Thursday, September 18, 1980

09:30- 16:30
09:30 - 16:30
09:30- 16:30
09:30 - 19:30
09:30- 16:30
10:00-15:30
12:00 - 16:30
12:00- 16:30

SUNDAy SEPT. 28 FOR
ANNIVERSARY SALE
FAMILY DAY ONLY

12:00- 19:00

HOURS OF OPERATION

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
HOLIDAYS

08:00-18:00
08:00-18:.00
08:00 -18:00
08:00- 18:00
08:00- 18:00
09:.00-17:00
10:00-17:00
10:00 17 :00

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

HAMBURGER & FRIES

SEAFOOD PLATTER

HOT HAMB. SAND.

(SEE FAMILY DAY SPECIALS)

CLAM CHOWDER & TOAST

CHIPS

CHILI & TOAST

WEDNESDAy SUBMARINE SAND.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

CLUBHOUSE & FRIES

FISH & CHIPS

HOT BEEF SAND

$1°
12¢
$1°
$1°
$2'°
$1°
$1°

'

SEPT 25-0CT4
WHILE QUANTITIES LAS

COFFEE
OR
TEA
ONLY

12¢

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

FOR 10 DAYS OF SALE

DAYl
THURSDAY

DAY2
FRIDAY

DAY3
SATURDAY

3¢
GALLON

OFF
GAS

(.07 per litre)

ANTIFREEZE
DE-ICER

12¢
4oz

SHELL X100
ENGINE OIL

10W30

$1
SUN. DAY 4

SHELLZONE
ANTIFREEZE

$8°
4 litre

WED. DAY 7 THURS. DAY 8
windshield wiper
replacement

blades

MON. DAY5 TUES. DAY 6
BOSH

WINDSHIELD6" & 7"
ANTI FREEZEHEADLAMPS

$49° $2°
Litre

FRI. DAY 9
SAT. DAY 1O

10'' to 18''
$212

each

SUPER SHELL 3¢. SPIN ON OILMOTOR OIL t

FILTERSGALLON
5W30 OFF FOR MOST CANADIAN

& AMERICAN MADECsGAS$4, (.07 per Litre)

$21°
10BG DAYS OF@US_SEPT.25@Tl
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BRING THE FAMILY
OUT FOR FREE

12TH ANNIVERSARY CAKE & COFFEE
STAY

FOR A SPECIAL
DINNER ATTHE

SNACK BAR

ROAST BEEF DINNER
$3/ADULT

$2' CHILDREN
OPEN 12:00- 17:00 SUNDAY SEPT 28

FREE SUCKERS
&

BALLOONS
FOR THE CHILDREN

''SMILE''
OUR CAMERA

WILL BEWATCHING

YOU!!

CFB Comox Totem Times 7

FAMILY DAY
SUNDAY SEPT. 28 HELP US TO CELEBRATE OUR 12TH

12:00-17:00 ANNIVERSARY

Sunday Specials
35¢ CHOC BARS

&
ALL GUM

12¢.

EX COFFEE
10 oz

$4°

26OZPOP
ALL KINDS

2 for $112
HOSTESS

POTATOE CHIPS
200g

2 for $1°
EX CREAMER

$1%°

FAMILY ALLOWANCE DRAW
WILL BE INCREASED

TO

$50° O in gift cert.
FROM USUAL S25%°

FOR MONTH OF SEPT.

FAMILY NIGHT KAYSER
AT THE BASE PANTYHOSE FAMILY DAY DRAW

THEATRE REG. REINFORCED GROCERY HAMPER

12¢ per person admission

PANTY&TOE VALUED AT

"101 DALMATIONS"
92¢.. $11212

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS SUG. RET. $17°

DAY 1 THURSDAY SEPT 25
A.B.C.

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

6Litre$26 2

DAY 2 FRIDAY SEPT 26
COLONIALCOOKIES
BAVARIAN CREAM
- PEANUT BUTTER CREAM
- DIGESTIVE
-OATMEAT
-- CINNAMON SWIRL

2 for $1°° 450 g

DAY 3 SATURDAY SEPT. 27
ALL RECORDS

REG. PRICE $699 & UNDER

$4° each

DAY 4 SUNDAY SEPT. 28

EX COFFEE

$4°

DAY 4 SUNDAY SEPT. 28

EX CREAMER

$1°

DAY 4 SUNDAY SEPT. 28

35¢ CHOC BARS &
ALL GUM

#

12¢•
DAY 5 MONDAY SEPT. 29

EX GARBAGE BAGS

2..$1°

DAY 6 TUESDAY SEPT. 30

CIGARETTES
ALL BRANDS

REG. $77° KING $7%°
92¢ per pkg.

LIMIT2 CTNS PER CUSTOMER

DAY7WEDNESDAYOCT.1

G.E. LIGHT BULBS
PKG of 2 BULBS

2•.•$1°
DAY 8 THURSDAY OCT.2

APPLE VALLEY SHAMPOO

• $1•
••S2-

DAY 9 FRIDAY OCT. 3

HI-DRY PAPER
TOWELS

82%

DAY 10 SATURDAY OCT. 4

DELSEY
TOILET TISSUE

4's

$1
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER PER PKG

WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BEUNDERSOLD
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SEPT. 25-0CT 4 10 BIG DAYS
(WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY -
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

DARE BAGGED
CANDIES

$1"°

WILKINSONS
LICORICE ALLSORTS

200g

72¢

NEILSON
BAGGED CHOC.

BARS

92¢
MR. CLEAN

1.5 litre

COMET
CLEANSER

2/22 oz

DUNCAN HINES
DELUXE II

CAKEMIXES

DUNCAN HINES
COUNTRY RECIPE

CAKE MIXES

$2°° $1%°
MENS G.W.G.

CORDS
TROUSER LEG

$10°°

LADIES FORTREL
DRESS SLACKS

$12°

LADIES
CHENILLE TOPS

$9%°

CHILDRENS
CHENILLE TOPS

$5°
SIZES 3 - 6x & 7 - 14

TEA TOWELS....$ I I 2 ea
ovENurs....2 for $1
or oLDERs.3 for $1'?

MILITARY SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE

CRESTED
T-SHIRTS

MENS, LADIES & CHILDRENS

$4

TABLECLOTHES

$57°
ASSORTED

DAILY DOOR PRIZE DRAW
TO BE ORAWN AT4:30 EACH DAY

FROM ENTRIES RECEIVED ON EACH SALE DAY

EG. - BLACK & DECKER ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER

t
t

'I
t

-12"BLACK«WHITETv. [
-BICYCLE
- GROCERY HAMPER [

WINNER MUST SHOW PROOFOF AUTHORIZED PATRONAGE t

MAJOR

''SURPRISE DRAW''
TO BE ORAWN FROM

ALL
DAILY DOOR PRIZE ENTRIES SAT. OCT. 4

WINNER MUST SHOW PROOF OF AUTHORIZED PATRONAGE

I FULLER TOOL SETS SUNBEAM
ADJUSTABLE WRENCH SET SMOKE SENSOR

PLIER SET 3 PIECE $14°°PLIER SET - 2 PIECE

$13° SHOGUN WARRIORS
COLORFORM PLASTIC PIECES
THAT STICKS LIKE MAGIC
NO SCISSORS-NO PASTE

.. $1°
3 PIECEWOOD CHISEL SET $8°
FORGED HAMMER $9°°
11 PIECE SCREWDRIVER SET $11° TOY SLOW COOKER

ADJUSTABLE HEAT- CONTROL DIAL
9 PIECE TOOL SET $19%7 SELF SUCTION PLUG

14 PIECE TOOL SET $36° $1

SUNBEAM
MIST CURLING IRON

$11°

KEYSTONE
4

NAIL BRUSHES
ASSORTED COLOURS 22¢

BRIGHT SIDE
SHAMPOO

450ml

$1

SOFT & DRY
DEOD

150 ml

92¢
FISHER PRICE

LEARN&TURN
ACTIVITY CENTRE

A PORTABLE TOY FOR INFANTS
LITTLE FINGERS

UNBREAKABLE, SAFE, NON TOXIC

$8°

LOCKHEED PC3
ORION MODEL PLANE

$15°
SUNBEAM

LI'L RED DEVIL
BLOW DRYER

$9"°

SPECIAL
FROM THE BASE
BEAUTY SALON

12¢
HAIRCUT

FOR
EVERY 12th CUSTOMER

SPECIAL
FROM THE BARBER SHOP

12¢
HAIRCUT

FOR
EVERY 12th
CUSTOMER

RED DOT>
SUPER
ANNIVERSARY

SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT

THE
STORE

I
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UN PEU D'HISTOIRE
TROISIEME PARTIE

Beaucoup de choses
ourraient etre dites sur les
voyageurs. Un volume,
ublie en 1931 par la
maison Appleton de New
York; The Voyageur, par
Grace L. Nute, rend un
hommage poignant a
l'epopee du voyageur.
L'auteur etablit a plus de
3,000, a un moment donne,
le nombre de ces canotiers,
qui servaient de
motorisation humaine a
l'expansion territoriale de
T'Empire des blancs en
Amerique. Ils ont battu les
sentiers, vaincu les rapides
rassure les indigenes, cree la
race des Metis, ouvert la
voie aux missionnaires »
assure a l'Angleterre un
pied ferme ... usque ad
mare.
En Colombie Britan

nique, I'historienne
Margaret Ormsby decouvre
que pendant cinquante ans
les montagnes de la Colom
bie ne connurent que les
echos des refrains
Canadiens francais. C'etait
au rythme de leurs chansons
qu'ils battaient les flots de
leurs avirons.
Les voyageurs ne retour

naient pas tous. Plusieurs
choisirent de s'etablir en
Colombie. Trois des com
pagnons de Fraser, dont La
Malice, furent Jes premiers
residents de couleur blanche
dans cette colonie quc
Mackenzie avait baptisee du
nom de Nouvelle
Caledonie. Ils elirent
domicile a Fort Macleod,
des son etablissement, en
1805.
Parmi les pionniers

Canadiens francais de la
Colombie, il faut nommer
Etienne Pepin qui a la
reputation d'avoir ete le
premier a labourer le fertile

delta du Fraser, pLan l , a Fort
nley. II ne faudrait pas

oublier Luc Girouard, qui a
Plante le premier verger
dans la riche vallee fruitiere
de l'Oknanagan.
C'est vers 1834 que

McLouglin, (dont nous
aurons I'occasion de parler)
devant le nombre imposant
de colons Catholiques, sur
tout Canadiens francais,
crut bon de leur suggerer de
demander un pretre pour les
assister spirituellement. A
partir de ce moment, la vie
des voyageurs devait se
transformer. Comme le dit
Grace Lee Nute, leur gran
de epopee dura de 1763 a
1840. IIs sont maintenant
passes a la legende: legende
du gagne-petit, du soldat
inconnu qui donne a son
general le titre de
conquerant.

La description qu'en
faisait, des 1807, l'ex
plorateur David Thom
pson, fait mieux compren
dre que tout autre jugement
le fait que eel element essen
tiel de la conquete d'un con
tinent, le voyageur, n'a pas
su rcclamer !'heritage qui
lui est du: "Jean-Baptiste
ne pense guere, ce n'est pas
pour ca qu'ii est paye;
quand il a une minute de
repos ii fume sa pipe, son
eternelle compagne, et tout
va bien. II passera a travers
les plus dures epreuves mais
ii a besoin qu'on lui rem
plisse le ventre au mains
une fois par jour, du bon
tabac, une couverture
chaude et un maitre sensible
qui . partage Jes moments
difficiles et fait face le
premier aux dangers.

L'armee conquerante des
voyageurs a vaincu sans
gloire parce qu'elle n'a fait
voilence qu'a elle-meme.

Ses seules armes: I'aviron,
le canot d'ecorce, une
vigueur physique extraor
dinaire, son attitude frater
nelle avec les indigenes et
son refus proverbial de
s'engager dans les conflits
d'interet des compagnies
concurrentes. Ce qui n'em
peche pas les pertes en
hommes d'avoir ete elevees.
En effet, les frequents por
tages, faits a pas de course
sur des terrains inegaux; les
lourdes charges de mar
chandises quc le voyageur
s'ambitionnait a transbor
der, furent responsables
d'en avoir creve un grand
nombre. Sans compter
ceux que les rapides empor
terent. D'autant plus que le
voyageur, de preference,
devait etre de courte taille.
Le cannot d'ecorce s'ac
commodait mal de ces jam
bes interminables dont les
pieds, Join du cerveau,
avaient don de se frayer un
chemin a travers la frele
coque.

Le voyageur reprendra la
vedette quand la valeur,
dans !es histoires d'aven
tures, sera axee plutot sur le
courage personnel que sur
le nombre des ennemis que
les exploits de tir font tom
ber.

(a suivre)

ATTENTION!
A LA DEMANDEGENERAL)

qy VEUT AVOIR UN COURS D'ANGLAIS DE
ASE POUR TOI OU TES ENFANTS?

1ENS NOUS VOIR AU LOCAL LE 29 0U 30 SEPT.
Tarriere d'theatre9.

LES COURS DE BASE ET INTERMEDIAIRES
COMMENCERONT AU DEBUT D'OCTOBRE

NT $JOO/ 'SERO} adulte (gratuit pour enfant) et ils
4reront 9 semaines au rythme de 2/semaines (soir ou
P.M.)-

BIENVENU A TOUS

I

L'ASS. "GENS DU PAYS"
HORAIRE DES ACTIVITES

D'AUTOMNE-

o

SEPT - 1O Reunion generale
. 29/30 Ouverture de notre local

OCT - Rally (auto/moto) suivi d'un souper aux feves
au lard
NOV - Reunion generale
- Visite des "gens du Pays" a Nanaimo
- Soiree artistique

DEC - Exposition de Cartes et livres en francais
- Reveillon de Noel en groupe

ON VOUS INVITE TOUS!!!
I

CFB Comox Totem Times 9

"·LES DERNIERESNOUVELLES"

N.B. SI TU AS UN IDE QU UN ARTICLE A NOUS FAIRE PARVENIR, PEU IMPORTE LE SUJET;
CHASSE, PECHE, CUISINE, SPORT, EDITORIAL ETC...NOUS SERONT HEUREUX DE LE PUBLIER.
TUN'AS QU'A LES AMENER AU LOCAL DU TOTEM TIME OU DU LOCAL DU "GENS DU PAYS".

LUNDI ET MARDI LE 29
ET 30 SEPTEMBRE!
L'OUVERTURE OF
FICIELLE DE NOTRE
LOCAL.

9

'L'ASSEMBLE GENERAL
DU IO SEPTEMBRE!

Mercrcdi dernier avait
lieu une assemblee generale
des francophones de la
region a l'ccole des ''quar
tiers militaires". Plusieurs

Eh oui! Enfin; la base de
C b

.
1

points ont ete discutes et
omox a ten vou u nous votes; un budjet de

preter un local site dire; 52,700.00, I'utilisation du
tcment a l'arriere du theatre local, un quadrant des ac(donc a l'exterieur de la tivites bien precis jusqu'en
base pour un acces a tous). decembre de meme quc la
Bl.en que petit (30 person- nomination de responsable
nes) nous tenterons de pour chacunes de ces acl'utiliser de facon optimal tivites, discussion sur laet versatile. Nous nous en possibilite d'avoir des coursservirons donc par exemple
comme un centre d'ae. d'anglais pour plusieurs

francophones ainsi quecucuil, une salle de lecture, deux classes francaises auune saUe de travail, de niveau primaire en septem
projection ou de reunion bre 81.cct. ..Ce dernier aura un Nous avons aussi misstyle de "petit cafe' ou l'accent sur la "bonne ennous pourrons y bavarder
ou lire chaque mardi et ente" au sein d'un groupe

S.• excluant ainsi !esjeudi; midi ou soir. ii [ ''memerages negatifs''tautefois, vous desiriez y
all I ect...er p us souvent ou en Enfin, l'assemble en elled'autre temps, vous n'aurez meme, n'a dure qu'unequ'a signer la clef au bureau heure et demie, apres quoi,des 'MP'' simplement en
montrant votre carte d les gens ont pu prendre un

cafe et des 'sandwichs''...membre. Plusieure revus en
francais de taus genres Y On compte bien toutefois
seront disponible de mem doubler le nombre de per
que ducafe. Plus tard, un Sonnes pour la prochaine
mini-systeme de sond ainsi assemble general en
qu'un refregirateur y seront Povembre alors que le

nombre de membre coninstaJle. Aussi, de tres bans
film y seront progetes. Or, tinue de grimper (90).
encore unc fois, plus la par- Lachez pas la patate...
ticipation est grande, plus le
local sera vivant! On se
revoit done lundi ou mardi

, le 29 ou le 30 Sept. a notre
nouveau local.

SENDING
SMOKE
SIGNALS?

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

pee

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

148 ISLAND HIGHWAY, COURTENAY, B.C.
V9N 3N8

PHONE 338-6791

TELEPHONE 338-8200

97 cu8tR(AND ROAD
• C0URI(HAY 8C

TIRE STORES

CU? I.RS LO IECNO NII IH N.LSI PI?It

- JOE PARKINSON

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates
• • NOEL
Owners: BETTE & DOUG HA

Alternators
"Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service

'COMOI VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC
.. (Foot of Ryan Road Hill)

338-5073

....

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brand

Sales & Service For Auto "
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3020 Come Rd.
Courtenay Be.

(Weit to #um! Host2ly
339.3711

SERIINCG TE COIOI HALLEY WIN SHERWIN.WILLIS
LPCO PAINTS ID OLINPIC STAINS. '

Como in and see our largo solo@ion or
Wallpapor Books

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kennels - Under-Floor Hoatod Dodding Area

Largo, Now 1-tt. Individual Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd, Com9x
Phone 339-2955

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339-2376'' V0R 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339-3800es±.jeer #$pg

FOOD STORES

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MI LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.G.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Iruckn?
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

$
',,

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE
& OW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, e.c.

338-6788

\ . A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

SERVING UPPER VACOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY. B.C.
PAVING CONTRACTORS

• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

HART'MAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-.7261

11

31&1 • S~h\St., Courtenay:R~~~~ES IN

CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORI ALBERNI

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-1512

,
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Totem sports
TOUCH FOOTBALL
UNDERWAY
The touch football league

. got underway on the 10th of
Sep 80 with the BAMSO
crew taking on the powerful
squad from 442. The final
score in favour of 442 was
21 to 0. Unforltunatcly
there arc only three teams in
the league this year, the

•. third being USAF. Thal
' team will make its debut on
Monday I5 Sep. Another
disappointment this year
was receiving the news that
we cannot host the Pacific
Region Touch Football this
year due to lack of accom
modation, however, we are
still hopeful that another

• base will pick up the slack
·and host the tournament.

the advanced classes. The
registration is $25.00. The
success of the course will
depend on the number of
people registered. For
registration please call localHATHA YOGA IN-

STRUCTION
Here's a chance for men 'MEN'S BASE TEAM

and women alike to increase VOLLEYBALL
their flexibility, learn how A general meeting will be
to reduce tension, also held Tuesday the 30 Sep 80
promotes relaxation, has at 1600 hrs at the Rec Cen
excellent fitness value and tre. There will be practices
assists with back problems. held each Tuesday and
This course will run for a Thursday of each week
total of twelve weeks with a from 1600 hrs to 1800 hrs.
two hour session a week. Anyone interested in
Mrs. Sarah Stubblefield will playing contact one of the
be the qualified instructor following:
for both the beginners and Lt. Oreziak at Loe. 411 or

Cpl. Rowe at Loc. 448
Help support our Base
team.

BOWLING
Bowling season has

begun and we are going (O

have to cancel Wednesday
Mixed League if we do not
get better response. We are
in need of four more teams
to complete our Wednesday
League; we also have one
opening for Sunday league.
If anyone is interested in

joining one of these leagues
or in joining the Ladies
League, please call:
Mixed Leagues 339-2308
Ladies League 339-5646

Jr. Ranks Club
Movies:
16 Sep Bananas
23 Sep Carrie
30 Sep Sunday Bloody Sunday

TGIR - so rt4os, sors on he 19o

Disc Jockey:
Saturday 27th

JRC DART LEAGUE

The JRC dart league will
begin a new season on 6 Oct
1980. The starting time for
the first night will be 1830
hrs. This will allow time for
drawing of names ''out of
the hat'' for teams. Any
member of the Sgt. mess or
the JRC is eligible for selec
tion to a team. Those in
dividuals who cannot be
present for the first night
may sign up at the Jr.
Ranks Club or No. 7 Hgr.
Snack Bar.

Names will be drawn for
team positions. The
league will play every Mon
day night at 1930 hrs., after
the first night.
If you have any

questions, please call Bill
Chesnut at Ext. 235, 0r 339-
6186.

Coaches
There is always a need for

experienced and willing
volunteers to act as coaches
and/or managers for base
representative teams - both
male and female.

It is difficult to expect
people to handle the dual
role as player and coach,
and part of the key to a suc
cessful team is someone
who can remain apart from
the action and give direc
tion from the sidelines.

Great benefit is derived
from a good leader with a
sound grasp of the sport
who can provide objective
and strong comments and
evaluation of what is hap
pening on the floor, field or
rink.
The province offers many

coaching clinics - from
basic to advanced levels,
that deal with every aspect
of coaching philosophy and
practical coaching skills.

You may have talent in
this direction you were not
aware of - help out the base
or coach the kids in the
community. GET IN
VOLVED!

no matter
where

I •you re moving • • •

we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

Nanaimo
Realty

76 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm price

339-2455

INISEN MASI?IE
Now is the time to seed your lawn
for a solid turf for summer pleasure

CALL: HARRY JENSEN
339-6739

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

"Shop at Central Builders
for all your needs for summer living"

Ornamental screen blocks, fence designs, cedar furnitures, patio
walks (stone) masonery, paint and the right tool to get the job
done. •

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Street
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334.4416

"We have

jiart Augusta
4ll.tel

Le

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, COMOX

• Kitchens ·Coloured T.V.
• Games Room • Dining Room
• Sauna • Heated Indoor Pool
CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277
2082 C0MOX AVE., COMOX, B.C.

everything

tor the builder"

------·(J1·------ ------- - • -/-'».am-me]
cr [)

AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL
[/ North lsland Highway, Core c. [l\, ' urtenay, B.-. A

' ai GNRYSLERS - PLIM@T- }
} onE mucks f

VANS - MOTOR HOME IS I!

i/ PICK-UPS 4-WHEE AN' i
4 DRIVES '
/ OMNI c {A

{/ HORIZON } FRONr /)
I/ s WHEEL DRIVE I
{[ c0ROB4 - MAGNUM .L,3RON '[
(l so«v« ore n. .eBl [l
1 SA )}

e9mmam9iii@kg
tate wo @up

•
PTE. AL LEMIRE, an IE Tech at 409 Snags, has been jumping for two years, en-
joys the sport and has accumulated over 250 jumps. At the present time he is the
Assistant Club Safety Officer.

FAMILY LIVI'G AT ITS FINEST. Quiet country atmosphere but
still close to Courtenay. 3 bedrooms up, finished rec room and
bathroom down.

GREGG HART RES: 338-7175

CLOSE TO THE PUNTLEDGE RIVER - A new 4 bedroom h
Full basement, garage. plus carom. Quality carting, wok
chen cupboards and more for your dollar on this beauty.

MAUREEN ARTHUR RES: 339-3674

Nanaimo
Realty:z"

576 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.c.'

V9N 5MT
PHONE AREA CODE
(604)334-3124
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AIR RESERVE & YOU 1ST LAZO BEAVER, CUB AND SCOUT
Most servi

service Ice and·ex-
b people know a b·t

about the R '
there . ieserves but

1s quite a lot of :
correct inform; :.

l atJon aroundso thou;:lht a short article
or two might he]
straighten thi, 'Ip to
this 'S out. Since

IS an air base the em-
phasis will be on the Air
Reserve but the dirr
classes of R, , erenteserve service
are common to all Reservecomponents.
Air Reserve Group h; i

H as itseadquarters in ;. .::. mnm1peg
and is an integral part of
Air Command. Tn. here are
four Wing HQs and7
Squadron in Montreal
Toronto, Winnipeg and
Edmonton and 7 Air Reser.
ve Augmentation Flights
(ARAFs). The ARAFs are
on base here, at Cold Lake
Moose Jaw, Winnipeg,
Trenton, Bagotville and

Greenwood. The Wings
and Squadrons are ''nor
mal'' Reserve formation
parading two nights per
week and weekends but
much of the flying is done
during the week as well, in
direct support of the
Regular Force. ARAFs are
organized a little differen
tly.

An ARAFs' job i to
provide part-time help to
their ho t base, filling in for
sickness or leave and
augmenting when necessary
during heavy workloads.
Thus ARAF members work
along-side Regular Force
members during normal
working hours. ARAF
members can be any trade
but since our job is to meet
the needs of the base, a
majority of our enrolments
are of those with skills that
are in the most demand,

Congratulations to Capt. 'Jake'' Jacobson on his last
flight in a CFIOI with 409 Sqn. Best wishes in his
endeavours & on the Aerospace Systems Course at CFB
Winnipeg.

such as Admin Clerks,
Supply Technicians and
Finance Clerks. A good
number of our members are
wives of Regular Force per
sonel and who were in the
Service previously, and
wish to continue their af
filiation with the military.
Although that previou
Service is an asset, it isn't
necessary. We conduct a
basic course teaching a little
general military knowledge,
first aid, orders and instruc
tions and, of course, drill.
Other training both by for
mal course or on-the-job in
struction is provided. The
enrolment standards are the
same as the Regular Force,
physically fit, of good
character and a minimum
of Grade 8 education, bU' (cl. Danno Schut requests
we do try to seek out those volunteer to aid him 1n
with some formal training panno 1slearning to type. ?% 4
in their chosen trade. Age' [4ually handicapped sow
With no previous service .4th lunteer to show· · nee t/Is voIu' C-

the age limits are 17 to 351, the around the·th :. , , im the way
wit! previous servce "!"pyewriter and to frea uen
upper limit is more elastic.y k hi k during
dependant upon experience lly check "",". He
and training. [this pre-tape cour· ,

b contacted throuA member of the ARAF can e d
is in the Primary Reserve or [442 Sqn. (Search a

:. F [Rescue Technician Section)the Canadian orces,
d • normal workingtaking the same Oath of urng

Allegiance and having the hours.
sme responsibilities as q
Regular Force member.
Members are issued with
uniforms and identification
cards and are entitled to
emergency, medical and
dental care while on duty.
Reservists on part-time duty
are entitled to meals in their
appropriate Messes and
have full CANEX
privileges. A Reservist may
also get the opportunity to
travel on temporary duty
and, while on duty, can use
Service Air flights.
Those interested should

contact the ARAF office on
the base, local 357, for fur
ther information.
Next issue we will di»cuss

the various classes of
Reserve service.

peav€'
Registration fo jeld

cubs and Scouts "%, we
at 7pm Sept 4th " ot

Tl• \,,as
school gym. ",year,
as well attended as"" «I
nu he toys_"; on
register by gettin& '
tact with their le"! .pair

Lief Schoenber mittce,
man of group co,

k on I IC
first gave a al' ,~a all
Scouting movement """ ,
... h leaders oit entails. The le:

(hen meach group were
troduced. cubs
we nave 2 packs"

·. Hi var: Tucsd@'again this yes f·ag fromand Thursday evemf
6:30 - 8:30 pm in the Scout
hall. There is still_room for

- • e In-more boys so any0"._
terested may contact Die

Kuntz 339-5877 for the
Thursday night pack, and
Sue McKenzie 339-3518 for
the Tuesday night pack.
Beavers is full a of now as
we only have one Colony
this year. It is held every
Thursday in the Airport
School Gym from 6:00 -
7:30 pm. If anyone has any
questions pertaining to
Beavers, please call Jane
Parker at 339-5273.

Beavers starts Thursday
Sept. 18th.

Scouts is also able to ac
comodate more boys; you
can contact Keith McKenzie
at 339-3518. Scouts is held
every Wednesday night in
the Cub hall.
The ladies auxiliary is

always looking for new
members. Please mothers
come out and meet the
mothers of your boys new

Co-Val Chorister's
AUDITIONS

MALE SINGERS
FOR THE ROCK OPERA

Jesus Christ Superstar
Mon. Sep. 22nd - Airport School

7:30 p.m.

For further information:

339-4429

339-3994

SECURITY WIVES CLUB

FALL FASHION SHOW
Date: Friday September 26, 1980
Place: TOTEM LOUNGE
Time: Cocktails...7 pm

Fashion Show...7:30 pm
Fashions presented by:

ALL SEASONS BOUTIQUE
COLLINGS MENSWEAR
SERENDIPITY BOUTIQUE

Hair styles by LESLEY and VICTOR of

BARNET FAIR
Makeup by CAROL, DEBBIE, and JOANNE of

CHUCK CRONMILLER, General
Manager of Nanaimo Realty (North)
Ltd., is pleased to announce the appoin
tment of Glenn Procter as a Sales
Representative. Having successfully
completed the Real Estate Salesman's
course given by the Commerce Depar
tment of the University of British Colum
bia, Glenn is keen to build a career in the
Real Estate field.
Glenn Procter comes to the Nanaimo
Realty after working for the past few
years in the retail food sales industry and
also in the construction industry. Glenn
would like to hear from you regarding any
Real Estate transaction you may be con
templating. He invites you to call him at
334-3124 during office hours, or at 339.
2668 evenings or weekends.

676 ENGLAND AVENUE,
COURTENAY, .0.

V9I 5MT
PIONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124

FACES
Entertainment and light refreshments following fashion show

TICKET PRICES $3per person
$5° per couple

Tickets are available at the Guardhouse or call Kathie Wardell at 339-2416.

YOU CAN"T <7%
TAKE IT WITH YOU?
If you have been posted overseas and must consider Long Term Storage of your
household goods and personal possessions then consider

Tyee Moving And Storage
1491 McPhee

Your goods are carefully packed in individually palletized containers. Your
possessions are professionally stored in our modern warehouse where their safety in
your absence is our prime concern. To arrange for storage or tour our facility, call
us at 338-5437.

Bill Atkinson Moving Consultant

THE CAREFUL MOVERS. ....SINCE 1921

will be held on Sept. 29 th
at 7:30 pm in the Cub hall.
Welcome to old and new
members.

Within the next couple of
weeks the Scouting
movement will get under
way, please bear with us if
at first we're kinda con
fused. We do get better.
friends. We meet once a
month in the Cub hall. If
all the mothers of our boys

gave one hour once a month
to find out the wants and
needs of our boys we'd have
a pretty active L.A. If
anyone would like more in
formation on this please
feel free to call our
President, Sue Dodge at
339-5282. Our first meeting

OIFRIEMS' MESS EITERIMINMEAT

Fri., Sep 1u -TGIF
Fri., Sep 26th - Meet and Greet
Dance
Wed., Sep 24th Officers' Wives
Bridge Club

Presented to Pte. Sutherland in recognition of her
prompt humanitarian action in alerting rescue agencies
and then personallygoing to the aid of an accident victim
involved in a single car crash on Knight Road at
approximately 0900 hours 13 June 1980. Her quick
thinking and professional reaction did much to speed the
arrival of the rescue agencies and to relieve the
immediate distress of the victim. Pte. Sutherland is
a credit to the Canadian Forces and to the community
in which she works and lives.

otem
•1mes

Classifieds
FOR SALE

74 Maverick 6 cy) automatic
Sedan, no repairs required
$2695.00
4 V/S Mag,
4 Studs
Radial size 14 $400.00
Tel: 339-3559
WESTERN EXPRESS

LOTTERY TICKETS
"·WINSDAY'' are available
weekly at the Pacific
Western Airlines counter in
the civil terminal- CFB
Comox. Open seven days a
week.

GOLD PAN ING
MERCURY
$12/pound

Comox Valley Surplus
4B 241 Puntledge Road
Open Wed. and Sat.

FOR RENT
1100 Sq. Ft. Bungalow, 3 br
- I full bath & ensuite 9

fridge and stove included
Heritage Park, Comox,
avail 29 Aug 80, $400/mo.
339-5398

PRIVATE SALE
2 yr. old home, 3 bed
up., I down, 3/4 basement
1,115 f. upstairs, 2
bathrooms and ensuite
fully finished downstairs,
10 1/4 % assumable. Must
see all the extras! Please
334-4524 after 5 p.m.

FORSALE
SAILBOAT- 8 foot
sailboat, excellent con
dition...$300.00
8 TRACK CAR CA.5SET
TE- 12 volt, excellent con
dition...$20.00
HOCKEY EQUIPME! 'T
I. CCM Helmet and nylon
wire mesh face mask, fits
boy-men...$12.00
2. Cooper shoulder pads, 8
- 12year»...$4.00
3. Elbow pads...$2.00
4. Gloves, fit 6 - 12
years...$5.00
S. Cooper hockey pants
size 28-30...$6.00
6. Shin guards...$2.00
7. Bauer skate: size
8...$10.00 "
8. Girls Detta figure skates
size 4...$7.00 ""
Phone 339-3527

HANDICRAFT LESSONS
MACRAME
5- 2HR. SESSIONS $15"°
LAMPSHADE
COVERING
3-2HR. CLASSES S9°
FOR ADDITIONAL IN
FORMATION CALL
MARY DUNSDON 339-
2448

E. Forchuk and
Assoclates Inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St.,
K8V 4W5, 394-4877, Betty MIIIs
Sales Representative. Res.:
962-5558. •
etar Canad School
of luctionsering Ltd.

iodas Horst od mhe ony terp'ete,
agdan toutse ollered anywhere
tensed under the Hade Shoah
toeing Ao RSA 1970 2
for portulss ol the neat «cute
tote

tu t1, Leste, lrtu ar Pesa
111411¥

Storage facilities for people
who have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, Cour
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.
Model Railroad equipment. N
scale craftsman kits and
buildings. Some European
and U.S. prototype rolling
stock - All Kadee equipped.
Detail arts, etc. Call339-41963
ATTENTION RETIRED

PERSONNEL

DISTRIBUTION Com
pany expanding nation
wide requires Associate for
Comox and area.
Products offered

periodically to the public
are unique and first-of-a
kind in the area.
Renumeration limited only
by efforts expended.
This is a legitimate offer,

not a pyramid sales scheme
or inventory loading
promotion. All personnel
associated with our com
pany are retired military.
Those genuinely in

terested may obtain com
plete details of company
proposal by forwarding a
brief career summary and
present status and address
to:

LEEWHITE
DISTRIBUTORS,
P.O. BOX 47,

LION'S HEAD,
ONTARIO
NOH 1WO
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The FirstMinisters of Canada and their representatives
have been discussing changes to the Canadian Constitution.
These proposed changes are important-to you, as a Canadian,
and to the future of Canada

Ifyouwould like to knowmore, please fill out the coupon
belowand send it to: Publications Canada

Box 1986, Postal Station B
Ottawa, Canada
K1P6G6

Ir D Please send me more information on the Consb~tion.I □ Please add myname to the mailing lisl I
1we I

·o !g aL"---""--l an2t a

"HAPER"
ORIE

OFFICE HOURS
(on deadline weeks °! 4.g0 .m.

730 a.m. to •
MONDAY...·'''

7
,30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

TUESDAY • • • • • • • • to 9:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ... · l :OO p.m. • G

ENQUIRIES CALL 339-2541 DURli
OFFICE HOURS

Next deadline
September 29

12:00 noon

p VANCOUVER ISLAND
3NT1QUE'S &G COLL£TABLES

A#@8

4TH ANNUAL FALL

ANTIQUE
FAIR

SEPTEMBER 19, 20, 21, 1980.
1151 ESQUIMLK Rd.- CURLING RINK - VI€TORIB.e.
ESQUIMLISPORTS CENTRE

FRI.6-10p.m. SAT.10a.m.-10p.m. SUN.10a.m.-4p.m.
OVER 50 DEALERS REPRESENTING

VANCOUVER ISLAND
THE LOWER MAINLAND, and
THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES

DAILY ADMISSION $1.00
Enquiries - Phone

Don at 595-0805 or Julene at 478-2313 A±

ornot
oneo

re "a out
•e a3 Io

m s
Number one. I work all day.

Even if you do, a few hours a week
is a help.
Number two. Im not a parent.
You don't have to be to care about

the safety ofchildren. Retired citizens
and single people can be block parents.
Number three. Ill always help,

sign or not.
Most children arc taught to be

wary ol strangers Our sign lets them

know you're a stranger they can
rust bccauseyou've been checked out
by the police.
Numberfour. ] dont want to open

my home to strangers.
ou don't have• All you're doing

s giving sanctuary to a frightened
child and contacune the proper
authorities.

Numberfive.I)care enough block
parents already.

ons
nt.

sense.
There aren't. Every block parent

isn't available all the time. So the
more, the better.

So why no contact your local
elementary school or police department
or call the B.C. Safcy Council at
438-8281 about being a block parent.

Even when theyre not busy,
they re working. We can never have
enough of them.

'9,,L.ea,


